[Prevalence of ischemic heart disease, arterial hypertension and dyslipoproteinemia in persons with disorders of glucose tolerance].
Among 3490 males and females aged 20-69 years, oral glucose tolerance testing (GTT) revealed diabetes mellitus (DM) and abnormal glucose tolerance (AGT) in 94 and 401 persons, respectively. The prevalence of coronary heart disease (CHD), arterial hypertension (AH), and dyslipoproteinemias (DLP) was examined in groups of subjects that had normal GTT indices, patients with DM, and persons with AGT. In the latter, the prevalence of CHD was found to significantly higher than in those with normal GTT indices and be increased with severity of carbohydrate metabolic disturbances. The prevalence of AH did not drastically differ in persons with AGT and those with normal carbohydrate metabolism. The prevalence of DLP was significantly higher in subjects with AGT than in those with normal GTT values. It was also ascertained that DLP, as opposed to AH, was more meaningful as a risk factor for the development of CHD in persons with AGT and patients with DM.